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THE CHIEF TAIN JOB ROCMS.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1900

VOL. 18
REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

OF HOME INTEREST

List of Jurors Selected.
The United States district court
Only and the territorial court for So-

F. G. Bartlctt, Sr., visited SocorMonro
last Saturday.
on
meet
will
county
corro
Two Elected on the Citizens
day, April 23, Hon. C.'A. Leland
are several cases of
There
Ticket.
presiding. Following are lists of mearles in Socorro.
Rarely does a city of any jurors that have been selected;
Twenty tons of fine alfalfa for
a hotter
witness
dimensions
UNITED STATES GRAND JURORS.
(
sale.
E. Gillett
campaign and a harder strugLincoln county; E. F. Ulrich,
B.
gle on election day than did
E.
Pickard of Albuquerque
Palonio Lucero, registered
Socorro the first of this week and Juan J. Perea, Daniel
at the Windsor yesterRoss.
Aualla,
Pedro
rarely is victory more .decisive.
day.
S.
S.
Crawford.
county;
The fact that the prize to be won R. Eddy
O. H. Sturges of Kelly was
S. Montgomery. Geo. Lawmon,
was of no great value did not
among the visitors in Socorco
J.C. Brogdon.
. abate in the least the zeal of the
u. M. uowns, Tuesday.
'various candidates for the city A. Chavez county;
W. Ogle. J. II.
W.
F.
hunter,
W. G. Hammel was sorely afoffices.
flicted with rheumatism the first
LastSaturday nightthe Republi- Devine, Sylvester P. Johnson.
ue la of the week.
Socorro county; Jose
cans held and enthusiastic conven- Luz
Gonzales, Nestor Padilla,
tion at the court house and nomThe freight on Price Bros. &
Maria Padilla, Frutoso Bar
inated a ticket whose Republican- Juan
Co's elegant new ribbon case was
reras,
D.
Gon
David
Camila,
J.
ism could not be questioned. It
exactly S9.99.
Montoya.
.was supposed that of course the zales, Ignacio
Sam Tinguely came down from
PETIT
STATF.S
JUROfcS.
UNITED
pemocrats would nominate an
Canon Sunday to visit SoWater
opposing ticket"but, instead, a
Leslie,
Robert
county;
Lincoln
corro
relativrs.
called
for
was
convention
ynass
Alfredo Gonzales, J. Keith, D. 11.
Mrs. Felipe Baca is visiting her
JVIonday morning to nominate a Lucras C. D. Mayer.
,
citizens' ticket. Much enthusiasm
Juan Jo,se Baca, and
Eddy County; Vvm. Matheson,
prevailed at this convention also A. L. Haynes, G. W. Wilt, I.J. family oí this city.
and if any ticket th a.t could be Welch.
Benjamin Sanchez of Pplvadera
tríade up from the citizens of
Chavez county; I. II. Peroce, was the guest of friends in this
socorro could have beaten the J. T Hart, J. A. Gilmore, W. M. city on election day.
ticket the citizens' Reed, Otto Hedgcoxc.
Black Minorca eggs are the
picket would have done so.
Socorro county; Santos Chavez,
The campaign began at once Francisco Padilla y Lucero, Jose largest. , Setting of 13. Í1.00.
E. Gillett.
and was red hot until the polls de La Cruz (Jlguin, Senobio
'.closed Tuesday evening. The Lopez, Esmael Pacheco, Silva
Lou and Lee Terry returned last
official canvass of the vote will Cirilio, Procopio Chavez, Jose night from a long prospecting trip
not be made until tonight, but Chavez, Alejo jGurrule, Juan C. in the western part of the county..
he general result is known. All M on toy a.
Mr. and Mrs. Montague Stevens
candidates on the Republican
ticket were elected except three. SOCORRO COUNTY GRAND JURORS. registered as guests at theR. balas, J. Greenwald, and M.
S. Michaels, Magdalena; C. B. Windsor Tuesday from AlbuqurArmijo, of the citizens' ticket, Allaire, San Antonio; Melquiades cjue.
won against Frank Andrews, Jose Armijo, Socorro; H. H. Price,
Jos. E. Smith is preparing to
Leon Gallegos, and Epitacio Motrollon; J. A. Harlan; ban Mar build a 14 room addition to his
Chavez, for Alderman in the first cial ;TL B. Rogers, San Marcial; rooming house on McCutchen
'
ward, member of the school Frank
Magdalena; avenue.
Knoblock,
ioard in the first ward and mem-"be- r Bustamento Nerolos, Lemitar; Samuel Chi.sholoi, a 'ranchman
of the school board in the Dammacio Baca, Socorro; Henry from the western part of the
Este- Lohman, San Marcial; Max B.
second ward, respectively.
county, came down on Tuesday's
mayor
for
Baca's
majority
Fitch, Magdalena; Edwin Martin, Magdalena
ban
train.
Socorvas 75.
S.
Stapleton,
Rosedale; E.
W. A. Cozine, a merchant from
The city officials are now as fol- ro; Pat McLaughlin, Magdalena;
Mayor, Estevan Baca; Aug. Winkler, Socorro; Mat Wil- Water Canon,, was in town Wedlows:
nesday arranging for the purchase
jClerk, Antonio A'. Sedjllo; Trtas-jureliams, Magdalena; H. D. Rice.
a stock of goods.
of
Severo A Baca. First ward:
SOCORRO COUNTY PETJT JURORS.
'Alderman, R. Salas; .member of
Rhodes, formerly night
Mr.
Robt. Lewis, Frisco; Wm. M. operator at this station, has been
"school Loa.d, J. .Green kA 1. SecAlderman, Nestor Jones, Frieo; Henry Myers, promoted to the posiiiuii oí sla- ond ward:
Padilla; Member of school board, rairview; Barney M cK.ee fry, r ris tion agent at La joya.
co; R. II. Wylie, Magdalena;
L Armijo. Third ward:
r risco; uus. Doctor L. E. Kittrell returned to
J. Gallegos; member of redro Marasmo,
"DajicJ
Higgins, Socorro last Saturday from an exHood,
Frisco;
Tena.
school board, Remigio
visit ii
Fourth watd: Alderman, Floren- r risco, Beni. McClure, Patterson; tended professional
tino Gallegos; Member of school Wm. S. Fullerton, Patterson; Magdalena and Kelly.
Chas. Gatl in. Precinct No. 22;
board, Martin Lopez.
G. Becker of Springerville,
Ray McGrath, Precinct No. 22; Arizona, abrother of John Becker,
Bernabel Chavez, Precinct No. the Belén merchant, was a guest
DEATH BY KOEPHIXg.
17; Jno. N. Cox.'Datil P. O.; Fred at the Windsor Monday.
Baldwin, Dátil P. O; Jose G. Ara
A. T. Harrison departed Thursykn Affed Citizen Dies From an Overgón, Mangus; Manuel S. Pino,
day
morning for the San Andreas
dose of the Drnjr.
As.
Manerus; C.
Hudson, r risco;
a visit oí several days with
after
Leopoldo
Mogollón;
Kerr,
Jas.
The following notice concernfamily in this city.
with
his
D.
Lee,
La
Joya;
J.
ing a former resident of Socorro Contreras,
Luna; L. E. Sims, Cherryvillej
Lembke
E.
of the firm of Dodd
js "taken from the El Paso Ncvys Victorio Escajeda, Kelly; N. A. & Lembke returned
to Albuquerpi Monday:
que Thursday morning after a
field, Magdalena.
visit of several days in this city.
As the result of an over dose
School óf Mines Notes,
pi morphine, taken by mistake
Mrs. Mayberry, wife of H. T.
lustiniano Abeyta left Thurs Mayberry, a ranchman in the
Mr. Lloyd Freeborn died at his
Jiome at 405 North El Paso street day morning for Nashville, Tenn., western part of the county, was a
where he will attend a law school. visitor in the city Wednesday.
today at noon.
H. B. Read went south on
He will probably be absent a year
old
years
was
The descased
55
yesterday's freight to look after
and lived in El Paso for several before his first visit home.
his extensive stock interests in
years. He has been teeble tor a
Professor Jones has just received the southern part of the county.
long time, and had contracted the a new supply of lithographed
Mrs. Chub Williams came down
habit of using morphine, but liplomas. They are a work of from Magdalena Monday en route
never used it very extravagantly. art that will make glad the hearts to join her husband, who is now
In measuring a dose this morning of some of our ambitious students. employed at the Cerrillos smelhe pot too much, and never
The engineering class have re- ter.
Orrin Rice has sold his one- revived after he first fell asleep.
cently made the following de
Mr. Freeborn lived with his terminations from the campus: third interest in the noted M & K
in the Lemitars to Messrs
yiie, who keeps a rooming house Strawberry peak is 6.3 miles dis- mine
Hill and Griffith for a good
at 40c N. El Paso street, but was tant and 2,294 feet high. The figure.
engaged in no business ' himself range across the river is 8.6 miles
M. Ganley of San Marcial, who
tie leaves sever! children, a distant and 1 , 16 feet high.
has recently succeeded to the
daughter in the Urgan mining
of this
Dale Gordam had a fall the first position of
company office near Las Cruces, of
first
division,
visited
the
Socorro
week
his
that hurt
the
shoulder
01 me weeK.
and a son in Chihuahua, Mexico, but seemed tQ cause him no
s
besides his family here.
W. II. Sanders and wife were
He attended
inconvenience.
The funeral will occur under his classes at the school of mines among the arrivals in the city
the directions of J. C. Bross & regularly until three days later last Saturday from Magdalena.
Mrs. Sanders went on to San Mar
Co. tomorrow afternoon. .
when, the injury becoming pain cial tor a tew days.
ful, he went to a doctor who told
mTIIG BURQLAR."
Judge II. B. Hamilton has
Speaking of this famous play, a him that nis collar bone vas returned from Koswcll, N. M.,
now wears his where he has been attending
New York paper says: "A comedy broken.in a"Peck"
sling.
collar
United States court. El Pasq
drama of more than passing
Times,
interest is "The Burglar," a play
Col. J. G. Meadors, superintendJ. J. Leeson, the Socorro
that does one good to see. Of ent of the New Mexico military merchant, was around shaking
absorbing interest, probably no institute at Roswel), Ijas issued a hands with his myriad of city
showing the standing of friends
drama so strpngly appeals to circular
yesterday. He went home
cadets appointed from the this morning.
the
Citizen.
every emotion or points a better various counties of the territory
to
appeals
moral. It particularjy
for the second term of the session
Are you a gentleman and do
Leo Wattclet, the you wear clothes? If vou are
children, inasmuch as one of the of
principal points of interest in appointee from Socorro county, and do, you will be interested to
an average grade of 83, is in know that an expert cutter will
connection with the story is the has
the fifth rank, and has no demerits. be with Price Bros. & Co. Thurs
role enacted by a little child of These figures show that Socorro day, April 12, with samples of
about six years of age." Monday county's representative is acquit- spring ana summer goods,. Ke
member the date.
night theater Garcia opera house. ting himself well.
A Red Hot City Election.

WORK EXECUTED.
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Henry May, sn
from
Water Canon, went south Tuesday
morning and rumor has it tint he
has gone to Missouri under the
influence of a .strong attraction.
Benjamin Shockley, a master
mechanic of Albuquerque, stopped in Socorro Thursday en route
to Magdalena where he was to
make some repairs on the Graphic
furnace.
John Markley, an old man in
was
destitute
circumstances.
furnished transportation by the
citizens Qf Socorro to his home in
Indiana whither he started Mon
day morning.
Mrs. C. T. Brown is erecting a
wind mill and making other ex
on the
tensive improvements
Blackwell place, which was pre
sented to her last Christinas by
Mr. Brown.
old-time-

r

1)1 Iff
m-f-

of A. A. Romero of Peralta, and
daughter of Don Juan Jose Baca,
is visitinf her narpnU anH rlhi"r

this city, accompanied
relatives in
t
1

old-tim-

e

tory.

Hon. C. A. Leland yesterday
granted a divorce, with the
custody of minor child until the
further order of the court, to

Lula Brooks O'Gara from Wm.
O'Gara, on the ground of abandon
ment.
Eduardo Stapleton of Escon
dida, who is familiar with the
condition of fruit up the river,
says that the recent cool weather
has not injured the fruit at all and
that the prospect for a bounteous
crop js excellent.
E. A. Levy, the merchant pi irce
of Sabinal, registered at the
Mr. Levy
Windsor Thursday.
has sold his Sabinal business to
the Belen merchant,
John Becker,
'11
i
maxe
anaj win
socorro nis neaa- .quartcrs for a time.
The Rnthbone Sisters will give
a hall in the Garcia opera house
Monday night, April 16. Ad
mission, including supper, $1 OO a
(Qupli.
Spectators, clutched and
extra ladies, 25 cents each. There
will be a
cake walk.
Everybody invited.
engineer
E. D. Brittenstene.
t- -

jr the

new

smeller at'Kelly, was

this city Wednesday and re

ported

tot

mm.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the
(Standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every' other known.
Makes
delicious cake and pastry, Iightflaky biscuit,
griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome,.
Notk.

nwoh
ohioaoo.

fnxom BAKiNa

co..

Avoid baking powders made from
They. looH. liile ,Pure Pwders,
?nd maV ralse t,,e cakes, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
rnixed with it without injury to health.
alu,m-

-

1

free-for-a-

111

pf

x

'

1

ner Daoy.
Judge H. L. Warren of Albu
querque, formerly of this city,
was greeting
friends here
last Saturdny. Judge Warren is
now regarded as one of the
leading legal lights of the terri
Dy

NO.9

that the new

smelter

would be in operation by May I,
also that mining is more active
in the Kelly camp than it has
been before for years.
A. E. Garrí: 01 formerly Santa
Fe day operator at this station,
now operator at Albuquerque, has
gone to Kansas City to meet Mrs.
Garrison, who has been visiting
relatives in the east since last
summer. They will make their
home in Albuquerque.
Col. Albert F. Childs, well
known in Socorro and vicinity in
the' early '8o's and again in '52 as
a mining, man and capitalist,
died recently in Washington city.
CoL Childs was chief clerk of the
census burean untjl ill' health
compelled his resignation.
Andy Wickham returned Sunday morning from a stay of mx
months in Cripple Creek, Colo.-radHe expects to visit relatives and friends here for a short
time and trjen take a trip to
Arizona. Nobody is more hcartly
welcomed in Socorro than Andy
o.

is.
A deputy United States marshal
came up from Las Cruces Thur-da- y
to take in custody Pedro
Armijo, Seferjno Savedra, apd
Teodoro Armijo.who were charged
with having broken into a sealed
car to steal a ride. The boys
were takan to Las Cruces for
trial.
Henry Duryea of New York,
now interested in a group of mines
near Magdalena, came down Wed:
nesday, accompanied ty Deputy
Sheriff Geo. Ja. Cristelow, en
route to the Levi Jenkins and
Norton mines on the east side of
the Rio Grande opposite San
Acacio.
Mrs. Dina Phillips, mother of
resident
Dan Phillips, an
of this city, died at her home in
Albuquerqueyesterday afternoon,
aged 74 years. Mrs. Phillips had
been in failing health for some
time. The remains will be sent
to St. IxuÍ3 for burial.
old-tim-

e

Mrs. J. M. Robinson of this city
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca is
had the misfortune Wednesday engaged n making an abstract
to fall from a step ladder and , of about 200 entries of what was
break her left arm just above the .formerly the Upsher and Stevens
wrist. I he accident seems ull the ranch located in the vicinity of
more distressing from the fact Tularoso. The ranch, which conthat it is only a lew months since sists of 3,200 acres and was boughf
Mrs. Robinson fell and broke her in 1894 by the International Trust
light arm.
Company of Denver, is within the
Gila
forest reserve and it is prob
A. Schev, chaiimnn of the
able that the present owners are
board of county commissioners, having an abstract made with a
arrived in the city luesday to view to transferring the property
attend the meeting of the board to the United States.
Sir. Schey has
on Wednesday.
The records of the meeting of
recently had the risher property
on the west side of the plaza, for the board of county commissioners
which he is agent, repaired and for Wednesday and Thursday
improved in appearance.
show that John II. Tweed of Sao
Marcial was appointed constable
"The Burglar" will be present- for precinct number 13; that
ed at the Garcia opera house notice has been received from the
Monday night by an excellent county school superintendent tQ
company under the management the effect that school district
of W. W. Craig. This is not a number 46 has been abolished
common "blood and thunder" and annexed to number 36; and
drama but one involving humor, that the next meeting of the
pathos, sublime sentiments, and board will take place on the 24th
tender emotions. Tickets now of the present month.
,
on sale at Howell's drug store.
Socorro Hose Company No.
District Attorney Silas Alexan- held its regular annual meetingt
der and Hon. Elfego Baca of last night and elected officers as
Socorro came up yesterday morn- follows: Chief,
W.
Hammel;
ing for the purpose ol meeting Foreman, A. F. Katzenstein;
Judge Parker, who was expected Treasurer, M. Lowenstcin; Secreon No. 17 last night, returning tary, A. Winkler; First Assistant
from Roswell to Las Cruces by Foremap, Chas. Tabacchi;Second
way of Amarillo. Judge Parker, Assitant Foreman,
Louis;
however, failed to show up and Standing Committee, John
A. Cortesy,
southward
visitors
the
departed
A. Winkler, Julius Price; Finance
without him.
Committee, A. D. Coon, I. E.
At the Democratic primary Smith, M. Vigil. Robert Collins
held in the court house Monday and Orrin Rice were accepted as
night delegates to the county new members.
convention to be held in this city
Mr. and Mrs. CÍrrin Rice enterApril 10, were
on Tuesday,
a few df their friends at
tained
precinct
From
as
elected
follows:
high-fivWednesday evening at
number i, A. U. Coon, Anastasio their home on Fischer avenue.
Torres, Jas. G. Fith, Nathan
Price, Juaquin Torres; from pre- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Duncan,
cinct number 24, II. M. Dougherty, Griffith, DoctorMrs.
Jones, Mr. and
Professor and
W. II. Winter, B. A. Pino.
Mrs Sperling, Mr. and Mrs. Horner
Attorney Elfego Baca returned Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Ford, Misses
Sunday morning from attendanpe Berry and Jones, and Nathan
at the session of the district court Price. Ladies' first prize, a bilve.r
in Eddy and Chavez counties. shoe horn, was won by Mrs. Ilillj
Mr. Baca has been employed to second prize, a needle case, b
assist the territory in the prosecu- Mrs. Griffith; gentlemen's first,
tion of Silvestre Abeyta, who is prize, a silver napkin ring, by Mr!
accused of having murdered Pablo Ford; second prize, a tooth pick
Burns at San Acacio last Novem- holder, by Doctor Duncan.
were seived. At the
ber. The report of the occurrence
at the time was to the effect that close of the evening's pleasure
Abeyta,
then constable, had the host and hostess bade good,
Burns tied to a post and proceed- night to company of guests every
ed to beat him to death with his one of whom felt the strongest
to coma
pistol and a club, the murdered possible inducement
aijain at the first opportunity.
man vainly pleading for mercy.
e

et

UOSQL'E DEL APACHE GIIVXT
AX ARIZONA FIGHT.
"
Judging from the reports that
4. T. & B. F. Time Table
(X
United
Mexico,
come from
the
No. S, EAHT.
J ti Lt
mom Mmt
0 80 n tn
a kind of Outlaws Kill Two Citlrms of St. John's Conrrresi Asked to Permit John
with
afflicted
Chinaco
is
States
PUBLISHED BY
0 40 p m
Kansas City
wli Were PurHnlnj Tlirni.
Collinson to Sell His Share in It.
prosperity that is catching.
2 W) p m
Km pon
Is the sweetest triuon in liumsn life, s
Navajo Springs, Ariz., March
12.25 p ni
Congressman
of It U in Nnture trsjerally. ft la the lime
Newion
Jenkins,
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
I, a Junta
1.40 a m
the young girl' draws
The redeeming feature of 30. A terrible fight took place Wisconsin, has intioduced a bill of promise. Aft
8 00 p m
to that mysterious line "Where
Trinidad
American politics is that after yesterday near St. John's, the in the house of representatives cnr
80 p ni
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
6
ami
her
ítaton
girlhood
meet,"
wornaubood
Mpm
Las VepM
the campaign is over everybody county seat of Apache county, which provides that John Collin whole destiny la In a measure being de- 10:. a til
banta Fe
accepts the situation and goes Am. The Jjght was between five son, of London,
7.30
m
Alhtinuerqtie,
Kngland, a often the awert
2:r.Q a m
Han Marcial
under
900. about his business quietly.
SATURDAY. APRIL
younjj
mounted desperadoes and a posse subject of Great Britain, be ihe
I1:V0 p m
Itlneon
influence of
8 .r a p m
a
Demlnu
of mounted citizens from St. authorized to sell and deliver his the change,
8: Vi p m
Manila!
of
for
hero
the
Alas
Las Cruces
droop
and
Entered Socorro Poslofilce ft second
The result was the capture right, title and interest in certain like aome blighted
8 JO p tu
Kl Paso
v To smash a Spanish fleet was John's.
class mall mailer.
i i
of three of the number and the hands in New Mexico known as trud. Nature
No. I, W EST.
a mere diversion for him, but a
needs some
10O0 prn
of two of the posse, Gus the Apache grant. The bill docs little help at this
Clileaito
death
kissing bug and a presidential
TERMS OF SCBSCUIITION.
10:50 a m
Kansus City
and
period,
youngl
critical
Lesuer,
Gibbins
and
Frank
not seek to confirm Colli son s
pm
í.mporla
I Strictly In sdTsrice.)
he
and
him
down
upon
bee
bear
in
iu
this
help
p. m
3 on
Mewloii
and prominent ''citizens of St. title to the grant, but only gives best form is conOne year
4:2.1.
m
l a Junta
811 uionlus
) W strikes his colors without firing a John's.
After pursuing the him the authority to sell such tained in Doctor
7:10 am
Trinidad
'
shot.
Favorite
Pierce's
9:30
am
Unto
outlaws trom bpringeryille, a rights as he may have.
It
Prescription.
1:11 p m
I.BS Vrcat
establishes
distance
forty
miles,
The best way to keep out of
of
posse
4:10 p n
the
del
Bosque
Apache
The
grant
Vegas,
Albu
Las
Fe,
barita re
Sínta
fjives
and
7:6.1 a m
Allitinunroue
danger in Kentucky is to keep querque and Raton elected Dem took up their trail
was made by Governor Manuel the vigor ot per4 00 a m
risn Marcial
to
the
out of Kentucky.
health
fect
so
hard that three of the Armijo on November 28. 1845.
7:10 a m
Km n
ocratic mayors. The Republican them
womanly orjjans.
6:15
a ra
l)rmint
were- captured
a
outlaws
and
alSandoval
original
Antonio
was
mountains
the
no
in
up
the
contains
brethren
It
e.ll a m
l.ss Cruce
It would be difficult to tell who should come down to Socorro and horse was shot" from under the claimant and the grant was cohol, neither opi.no a m
El Paso
um, cocaine, nor
ars most to be congratulated, the
points in
principal
remaining
fourth,
one
effecting
to
the
CouDon
tickets
approved by the surveyor general other narcotic.
ler.rn how to conduct a municipal
winners or the losers.
United Sias. Canada and Mexico, and
his
escape.
pressing
After
MlM
of
'
the
July
Rmmil
congress
by
and
'
on
iSso.
20.
campaign.
ll,
accidedl tickets on sale.'
Bbaro Co.,
outlaws for "twenty-fivmiles Junc 21, i860, to the extent of Willilord.
Ark., wHlf?
New Mexico is grateful lora
suffering- at grely urn!
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
We would like to inform our through scrub cedars and deep 60,117 acres. It was patented tried several doctor'
storm when other parts are
remedies,
received
hut
G0INO NORTH
readers that the people of El Pa cauuiis mu ui me yussc mine in March 21,1877. ihe grant is a enly ery little relief
praying for a Kttle sunshine.
8 R5 a.
S.i. 27 Pfseneer.....
therefore, feel it my
so and Juarez are exerting sight of their camp. The outlaws very valuable one containing rich dntv
to write and let
9 50 a. ta.
No. 98 Freieht
'
sufferers know wht yoor fsrirlte Pre
'
84
lia. a. m.
A hard political fight usually themselves to the utmost to opened fire and insantly killed agricultural land and is so situated other
scription ' snd "Golden Medical Discovery- snd
''
'
Pellets, hae done for me. I took
Pleasant
NO
SOUTH.
OOI.
results in an improved political revive 'and promote the interna- Doin 01 me pursumg party, ineir that it can be irrigated to elKht bottles of ' Portte Prvrrlitloti snd lo. ?t Passcnirer
8.47 a. m.
(.olden Medical DincoWr,'- sts vials of the
rií;
2
p.
wins.
condition, no matter who
tional dam project, but as we bodies were found several hours advantage. Mr. Collinson claims ' Pellets,' aluo one bottle of your ' comphnnd S... 97 Frt Icht
M
3 30 p. ta.
Kstractof Hinurt Weed." A soon ni hsd tnken No. 1
can't do so without using language afterward by a searching party.
6 rut bottle I could see that the medicine
one third interest in the grant the
MAQ'JALENA
BRANCH.
ordlfteane
helpingI
me.
ras
bad
of
internal
worth
ships
is
reported
that
It
that is suggestive of profanity we
Daily except Sunday.
with bronchitis snd ratarrn. I SISO Osea
Ihe cause ot the trouble The other two thirds are owned 6nnslocal
treatment you suggested. 9
7;45a ro.
Juooo.ooo are under construction will say nothing about it.
Leaves
No- 643
about a week ago near by Hon. Stephen H. Elkins and
originated
844
ij:tup. m,
Arr:fe:
oh the lakes. Lake shipping is
The slucerish liver can he cured by
by the outlaws Hon. T. B. Cátroh.' The latter $h use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
evidently in the swim.
Socorro must contain more bpringerville
killing cattle and, stealing horses, recently brought suit " against
latent energy than any other
Old Boreas became quite community on earth. The activity, From that time on they were lost Collinson to recover an alleged Santa
FEDERAL.
Canon Road Opened
sight ot, and only located two indebtedness
of $19,493 and
excited on election day and sent the rapid, determined,"
Pedro Pera,
Delegate to Congress,
of
The
ptssenger department
governor,
aligue A. Utero
roaring over the city the first real movements exhibited by'some of days ago. The identity of the damages. Mr. Collinson's share
George H Wallace
Sflcrétar'y,
outlaws is not positively known, jn the grant was attached at the the Santa Fe system announces Chiet
of the season.
.sand ctorm
W. J. Mini'
Justice,
our local politicians on election
.7 .
th"e
&
Canon
Santa
Grand
Fe
thnt
'J. Crumpacker
or where they head Irom. It is time the suit was brought to cover
F. W. Parker.
asociutes.
The unfaithful public official day wóuld,, if devoted to some supposed that they were under judgement' "if an appearance is railroad is now open for business
'
J. It. McFie
importance,
public
of
enterprise
(J. A. Lclsrid
between William", Arizona, to the
will sooner or later be under the
the leadership of "Squirt" Jones, nol entered by him in the suit.
mines about 47 miles, and con United States Collector. A. L. Morriaon
feet of his enemies as surely as make Socorro the metropolis of a noted character, who has figured I New Mexican.
the great Southwest in thirty in
W. R. Childcr
struction across the remaining II. 8. Iist. Attorney.
.Jhe night follows the day.
cattle and horse stealing
C. M.foraker
B.Marshal.
days.
interval to the rim of the grand U.
N. M.
óbout
Gallup,
'New
M. Tt Otero
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Law.
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Fe,
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Reg.
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Land
That arrested editor out in
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"
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canon
the
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Two
strange
well
men,
mounted,
In
may
The finances of the Agri
order that the people
" Las Cruces. E. 8oli(raa!
Unif
Ma'nila seems to have been trying
passed through this point several understand the provisions of the miles, is progressing so rapidly Hec. "
' "
" Henry Bowman
to run a newspaper as Benedict cultural College at Las Cruces
" " Roawoll, Howard Leland
ago, n route to the district financial law, Secretary Gage. of that the railroad is expected to Reg.
days
in
have
been
a
such
conducted
D. L. Uejer
"
Arnold would have run it.
be in operation through to that Rec. " TERRITORIAL.
way that a shortage of ?8,loo ot the trouble, and are supposed the treasury, recently made the
by early summer. As fast
E. L. Bartlet
It is estimated that 200,000 must be made good by the first to be members of the gang. The following explanation of the most point
Attorney. R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
Hist.
is
gained
as
material
distarice
in
two
remaining
ones
are
supposed important monetary measure
slieeg arc to be fouud in Socorro of June or the institution will
Dial. Attorney, W. II. U. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce.'
county. It is to be hoped that receive no further support from to be pals of Jones, as he was in passed since the resumption act construction the trains will run
"
" R. P. Brnes, Silver City
and the
correspondingly
further
company
two
heir
weeks
about
will
not seek in vain the government and will of course
'!
"
the assessor
C. A. Spies. Las Vet-aunder Hayes:
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1
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seen
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ot
last
outlaws
the
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Gold
now the United States
be forced to close its doors.
"
"
8. Alexander, Socorro
The cit7.ens' ticket was a good Nobody secnu to have been they were leading eight head of standard of value.
$TQKGROW ERS CONVENTION
Lafayette) iCVrunctt
Pirarían,
Supreme Court,
J D. Vlitt
one, but it was lacking in one guilty of criminal intent in the orses and heading toward Grants,
A rate of one fare forthe round Clerk
A redemDtion fund of i eo.ooo.- . H. O. Burs'um1
Sup't
.
important respect. "It couldn't matter. It issimply anoth r ex- N. M.
to
points
Colorado'
from
trio
,W.H. Whileuiii'
Adjutant General
000 in gold is established.
Denver and return is authorized Treimurer,
J. A. VmiRhii
command a majority of the votes. ample of the diversion of funds
Sheriff Ed. Behler of St. John's
The secretary of the treasury bv
Lilia M. Ortis
Denver and Rio Grande Auditor.
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8. Clark
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John
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Inspector.
to
all
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replenish
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proper
power
this
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Co.,
selling
Railroad
dates
. (iiti petrified forests of Arizona
Territorial Board of Education.
of
trouble,
scene
of
if
the
the
and
when it falls below ico,ooo,ooo.
follows: From Pueblo and inter- S'ipt. Public lnstructioD, M. C. de Baca
and " the putrefied senator of idea of restoring them later. Ail
which will be quite
mediate stations to Denver, April,
captured,
will
friends
The
of
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education
secretary
treasury
the
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FIFTH JUDICÍ AL DISTRICT.
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.Montana
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a
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a
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bonds
existence
sell
state
o
house
of
upper
the
attention
south of Pueblo, April 8th, 1900.
Eddy.- - Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
for this purpose.
affairs at one of the leading mercy will be shown them.
C. A. Lelnnd
congress.
Final return limit April 12th, 1900. Judue
J. E. GliffiUi
All treasury notes issued for Tickets to be limited to contin- Clerk and Register
educational institutions of the
Curious Ada of London,
SOCORRO COUNTV.
r lowers in full bloom and an territory and will also hope for a Curiously worded advertise silver bullion under the Sherman uous passage in each direction.
A. Scbey, Chairman.
law are to be retired and replaced Agents will endorse coupon "good ComrulBftlonera. )I F. G. Bartlett
abundance of snow on the moun successful issue of the efforts ments
are
funny
without
that
I Uregoilo Baca
only for continuous passage comtains three miles away was ; being made to remedy that intent are cemmon in
by silver certificates.
mencing date of sale.
the London
'
C. F. Black higton
Sheriff.
contrast visible from the streets condition.
The secretary of the treasury
Treasurer & Collector, Abran A bey ta'
papers. ' Here are a few samples:
County
Ilermene Q. Haca"
Clerk,
pi Socorro Wednesday.
"A lady wants to sell her piano has power to suspend the issue
Constancio Miera
Encouraging for the School of Mines.
Assessor.
of gold certificates.
Torrea
Jose
Probate Judge, Congress is now considering as she is going abroad in a strong
Let every Republican officia
A. C. Torrea
dup't. Public ScbooH
of the treasury
The
secretary
CITY OF SOCORRO.
remember that public office is ; two or three separate bills iron frame."
.
Jos E. Torrea,
"Furnished apartments suitable has power to coin any of the 1890 Is ths rssult of repeated sent attacks. Ths M ayor,
public trust and conduct himself designed to place the mining
bullion into subsidiary silver coins livsr and spleen ars principally affeotad. Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
accordingly. It is only on that industry of the country on the for a gentleman with folding up to 10O.OCQ.0OO.
Severa A. Baca
Treasurer,
Thsy act as storehouses lor ths malarial
Í
Jose la Luz Galleaos
from thsm. Marslial,
condition that any party can same basis as the agricultural doors."
The secretary of the treasury polsao and ths blaod takesThsit polios
City Attorney,
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a
by
room
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ppntinue long in the ascendency industry. All the'se bills are of
Camillo Liuca
jUaislrate,
power to refund 1839,000,000
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be drlvsn oat of folice
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
the same tenor as the Dcpew bill men about 30 feet long and 20 of outstanding bonds by exchang
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Juan
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if some of the advocates of federal
Samples by null receive prompt attention.
'
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"
Surprising as it may seem, it aid to the mining industry insist rhino-fa- ver J fnnH nfrhlMr.n
w. ...... v.. .....
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CDTAN will
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
make new blood
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Will contain some urgent advocates be defeated
MrtB
But as all have the
Do
Study thsm carefully. They are yours.
the bondsdsited
of the open doer policy those j same object in view it is altogether outside and partly behind the
not delay loafsr, but. taks B DDT AN now
and you will bs oured,
'
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
ucicgatcs. ior instance, who are probable that an agreement will counter,
brave men fall
near
Highgate
"Lost,
archwav.
assigned seats nearest to the be reached upon a measure satis
Victims to stomach, liver and HERE ARE Y0ÜR SYMPTOMS:
M. L. Hilton & Givanc Luera,
an umbrella belonging to a eentle-- Kentucky delegation.
1. CONSTANT HBADAOHS
factory to all. This will give the man with a bent rib and a bone kidney troubles as well as women
AID
TK0UBLBD BfiAIN. Take HUDYAN
Proprietors.
measure a united and strong supand all feel the results in loss o and your headache will disappear.
The price bf Chickasaw Indian port and render its enactment handle.'.'.
"To be disposed, of. a mail appetite, poisons in the blood
S B. PA.LB OK TTCLLOWI1H COMgirls as wives has recently ad- practically
phaeton, the property of a gentle backache, nervousness, headache PLEXION. HUDYAN will establish a (res
certain.
slrcutatloa of pure blood and cause ths cheeks
G
vanced from Í50 to Si.ooo. There
to aasums their natural color.
In fact, one of these bills has man with a movable headpiece as and tired, listless,
rarmers Advaqce.
you have another argument in already been reported favorably good as new.
APPETITK ANDONAW-Ifeeling. But there's no need to 8.a LO88OF
IN TUB STOMACH. HUDYAN
support of the theory that high as is shown by the following
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
BROWN, Afient, Socorro.
feel like that. Listen to J. W. wiU restore ths eppetlu and ths digostloa of C. T.
.
"prices are not due to a proctect-ivr n ücncral Agent,
It is certainly gratifying to the Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says food will become perfect.
editorial from the Denver Mining
rt. 11. ltiLiUN.
'4. nsLiNa or WFiaar otebthi
tariff. Chickasaw girls are Reporter: It is to be hoped that public to knów oí one concern in
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San Antonio.
"Electric Hitters are just the LITKB. This Is dus 'iu' ths snlsrfement of
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I can now eat anything
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besides
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,
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THE CLIFF DWELLERS.

DR. SWISHER,

They Were In All Pr bdlillltj the
of Today.
Ancestors of the
(Graduate of the Uiiivcrsity of
N,
M.,
March
20.
Fe,
Santa
New Yoik City, i8;Cand former
article
preceding
Since
the
burgeon.)
writing
Examining
U. S.
Tm-Mo- s

have come to my ears of
New Mexico. rumors
Socorro.
wonders of archaeology scattered
all over the territory, as though
F. W. CLANCY,
they were too common for remark.
May be 'so. I stopped at Albuquerque
on my way dowp.
M.
Albuquerque, N.
ATTOKNEV-AT-LA-

ANTIQUITIES ELSEWHERE.

combed that town thoroughly
fl. M. POUGUEKTV,
prehistoric'
for
relics. All I could
.
find
was one little obsidian
Nw Mexico. arrowhead, which I put away so
Socorro,
carefully that I have never been
able to find it since. My increase
W. D. CI11LDERS,
of knowledge in such matters in
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
that town is limited to the fact
r
gorged the
Albuqucrqae, N. M. that the
life out of me, and the dealers
in Navajo blankets tried to get
ELFEQO BACA.
from 515 to 30 per blanket out
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of the tenderfoot, or more than
Soporro. New Mexico.
their price in Chicago. The time
"
of arrival and departure of trains
all
Courts.
In
practica
Will
at Socorro prevented my stopping
at that place for two weeks, as I
W. II. WINTER,
contemplated. I remained at El
Attorkek akd Couhskloh at Law Taso over two months. Durjng
that time I talked with many
Will practice in all the Court.
men from Socorra and Las Cru
New Mexico
Socorro,
ces. I hey all told me there was
nothing of remark at or near
I
those places. I read every book
BERNARD 8. RODEY
they had in their public library
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
about New Mexico, and all the
Albuquerque, N. M
New Mexico papers I could run
4U Branchea of the practice attended to across.
1 personally visited
the
mining camp at Jarilla while
there.
I

A1T0IKBT-AT-I,W-

hotel-keepe-

.

J. KOimTZER,

SURGEON.

AND

rnfSlCUN

PREHISTORIC

RELICS.

the ground to learn of the
existence of these near Santa Fe.
Now as to the reason of their
being. Anything but concealment
or secrecy. Mrs. Wallace or even
the Smithsonian Institute to the
contrary notwithstanding. "A city
that is set on a hill cannot be
hid," says the Savior. Seven
miles across the mesa those
towering white cliffs, with their
rows of holes like swallows nests,
can be plainly seen, ruteen
miles across the Rio Grande, on
the road to Santa Fe, on á direct
line with the solitary eminence
known as Round mountain, the
white rock I have more fully
described can be plainly seen, but
without its birds' nests. No city
that I have seen can be viewed so
far off. Athens was fat built on
and them around its Acropolis.
Carthage first on and then around
its hill. Rome first on and then
around its capitol: Constantine,
Africa, Tyre, Troy and Jerusalem
will readily occur to the reader of
history. Paris owes its situation
to the little island in the Seine 11
and even England owes its present
power to her. high chalky cliffs
and the "inviolate sea.

race extinction.

is

"

t. J

LJ ..J

Gannci i:o Gut Out cr
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8nrgtcal operation and flwh destroying plaatera ara aarlaa, painful and danirrroua, and bwidea, ntrrr cure Cancer.
No matter how often a canceixma aora a remorad, another cornea at or near the aame point, and alwaya In a worn form.
danjrrrona
Poea not thia prove conclusively that Cancer ia a blood diaeaae, and that it la folly to attempt to iura thia
blood trouble by cutting or burning out the aore, which, after all, ia only an outward aign of the diaaaae a place of exit for
tiie poiaon f
Cancar runa in familiea through many generation, and thoee whoa anceatora have been afll!'. Á with It ara liable at an
Ima to be etricken with the deadly malady.
deep-aeate- d.

Disttsss can

Only Diced

fca

nrttier nroof that Cancer la a diaeaae of the blood.
Nothing tarea
To enre a blood diaeaae like thia you muat cure tn entire Mood ayatem remove every trace 01 tne poiaon
Cancer effectually and permanently but 8. S. 8.
toirje
8. 3. 8. entera the circulation, searches out and removes all taint, and stops the formation of cancerous cells, no m
or ordinary blood medicine can do thia. 6. S. 8. goea down to the very roota of the disease, and forcea out the deadly poiaon.
allowing the aore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. 3. at the same time purifies the blood and builds up the general health.
A little pimple, a harmless looking wart qr mole, a lamp
breast a cut or bruise that refuses to
heal under ordinary treatment, should all be looked upon with suspicion, a thi U of tea the begin alug of

(

bad form of cancer.
Mr, ta rah M. ltceirtfnr, 941 WinWr Are., WriiHnt, Tenn'n writr t ' I
ra 41 year old, and
In re yra had enirVred with a ifitn form of
Cancer on my jiw, which the doctor In thia city aald waa incumbí, and
that I could not llv mor thaa aix months. I accpd their atatement aa
trac, and had f lrn tip all hop of vr bttln well again, whtn my dnia
trlit, knowing of my condition, recommended B. 8. 9. after ahina; a few
bottlM the aore ben to heal, mnrh to th surprise of th physicians, and
in a short time ma A a complete cura. I har rained In Aa, my a p pel it
U splendid, sleep ia refreshing
ia fact, am enjoying perfect health. '
Our medical department U in charge of physician of Ion IT
experience, who are especially skilled in treating Cancer and ol her Mood diaeaaea. Write for any advicej
or information .wanted, we make no charge whatevtfT for thia service,
THE SWIFT SPtCIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
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ruins. Their aJobe residences
built in terraces, receding with
every story, with their porches of
projecting beams, are precisely
similar in design to the terraced
rock diffs thcy lcft bchind
The
HtUc
Iaccs
nsde the adobe

,

,.,.:a.i

nt,.

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best pjace which js the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAL! LAUNDRY
1

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

t,

or closets left behind by their
ancestors. Why, then, did, th;y
voluntarily change their nature
and mode of livine? For the J. E. Smith, Aqt.,
same reason that Pompeii and
Herculaneurrj were abandoned.
NOTICE OF SALE.
For the same reason that Sodom,
Territory of New Mexico, DisGomorrah and the other cities trict Court, Socorro County. .
around the Dead
sea were William G. Lane,")
abandoned. A powerful cataclysm
vs.
Elizabeth J. Allen No. 3224.
of nature operating with
sistible force on superstitious arid her husband
George L. Allen.
natures. The mostcasual inspec
Ivy R. Jones,
tions. will convince one that since
vs.
those dwellings, were first conr Elizabeth J. Allen No. 3225.
a most tremendous and her husband
structed
earthquake has shaken that re- George L. Allen.
Whereas, in the above entitled
gion. In some cases the caves
in the said District Court of
cases
half-wahave been split open
county, writs of attachsaid
the
into their depths, while the rocks, ments were issued and placed in
large as houses, with the marks my hands, and on the 21st. day of
of human workmanship, lie far , December, A. D. 1900, 1 attached
below. In some cases enormous 1..
the property ot tne said aeiena- "crc'"
rocks fallen from above have
u'7: "
struck the terrace, then tipped
back into the openings, forever .1900, in the said cases in the said
closing all egress and ingress. cou.rt, a judgment was entered in
Alnno- the wh. lie Irontlie iTf at each "of the said cases sustaining
and- in the
attachment,
. .......
.
and Siualt locks k, tllC millions tliesai'd
ot tons, earring one s progress lh( said defendants, that the said
along the terraces, but still plaintiff recover from the defend- showing the crude drawings that ant, Elizabeth J. Allen, tne sum
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What Rome, Athens, Carthage
were to the surrounding regions,
city.
now
"nameless
that
forevermore," was to the nomad
tribes of America. The first
requisites of a barbarous people
in a cold country, with no way
of carrying burdens save on their
own backs, no domestic animals
save dogs, are plenty of good
and fuel close at hand,
then plenty of game; but alter
these, security from enemies, with,
which security means of offense
follow. Wood and
inevitably
water was right at hand in
unlimited quantities. In winter
game always seeks the forests
In Illinois, along the water
streams in the woods, Indian
stonc rehc, afc ound by bushe,s
n thf nrarie KplHom rr nor at
all. Who were the people, and
why did they abandon their city?
They were the ancestors of all
the Pueblo Indians, now living up
,nri Hnan 'ih
CrvrtA
9H
'""
nthrr Nur
rivrro
History knows ot no extinct
people, nor were any race of
human beings ever exterminated
1n
i uiiP
n ni ,
sais
ni jv rj all rrtrr
iu
ii iui frra

from Qua Generation to An:th:r

Transo..!!

TRY IT

irre-wate-
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Socorro, N.

n.

19 in bjock 14 corner of Floid
avenue and second street, together with all improvements
thereon, which consist, in main,
of one five room frame house,
and one four room adobe house
to satisfy the said writs and tho
costs of such sale, rendering the
surplus of the proceeds, if any,
in the manner provided by law.
C. F. Blackington.
Sheriff of Socorro county, N. M.

I inquired about
prehistoric
relics. I was told that a miner in
the camp had once found a battle
ax. 1 paid a quarter ot a dollar to
II. M. Doughertv,
JAMES G. FITCH
be haujed to his place off in the
Attorney for plaintiffs, Socorro,
hills. He showed me a common
ATlüiiNEY A.T LAW,
New Mexico.
8ooorro, N. M. round stone hammer, not a battle
ax or even stone ax. He also
Cj.Uce Id Terry Block.
demanded for the same the sum
r
Do You Know
j j anaj mcy
01 W50. ync nunarea
'
AA. FREEMAN,
aouarsi i inquirea 01 over auozen
men who had been there about
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Socorro, N. M. the Casas Grandes ruins, about
When You See
.
160 miles southwest of El Paso
th
all
Court.
Will practice
in Mexico. They all stated that
it wis only a great adob: ruin,
If you do, you will be greata cut stone
ot
without
sign
the
ly
pleased to see our brand new
JULIAN MONTOYA,
about it, such as still stand and
job press just purchased at a
KOTARV Ppi'.LIO
are occupied all over the upland
cost of Í20. Come and exAND CONVEYANCER.
of Mexico, not worth the price of
amine it, also our new and com- NEW MEXICO. the hack fare from the station to
Bau Pedro.
w praauv
I
3
nn V nP maOff II jV II U III
waa..jw
plete stock of stationery.
.
i vwutw
see it. I did not see or purchase a
met on1 rneta in
nfrvirinrT fh
We are now prepared (o print
genuine prehistoric relic during possessing an immortal soul, is an effects of water on sandstone. sajd
and in the said
;ud,mcnt;
DUNCAN,
G.
C.
TjR.
the whole winter.
.1 J i We see that in our Starved hock case Df lVy R. Jones vs. the said
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
c . M
nu idLC ui men wuuiu
Physician and Surgeon,
said plaintiff
bogus curios.
exterminate the females of his region in Illinois, but that . was ' defendants, that the
.....
heads, Bill heads, Statements.
Office cast side Plaza.
The business of many dealers own kind. Even the animals nnt rtn hu uialrr nnr wind nor recover irom uic saiu ucicuuaui,
of
sum
Allen,
the
Elizabeth
J.
N. M. in that line is confined to selling I would not do that. Absorption the driving sand storms, nor the
Socorro. Business cards, Visiting cards,
$497 CO as damages and 32.95
bogus Artec relics that are turned by a conqueror is not extiction. slow flight ot time.
incosts of suit, together with
in fact everything in
Posters
CUKSED BY TIIE GODS.
terest and costs in enforcing the
out by thá thousands at San Juan, The time will come when there
E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
iudclast
iudement,
this
said
a negro or Indian in
in Mexico,
the job line in the best style at
l he cruet business ot I will not-dThe earthquake that shook
Offices
the dealers there is in selling the present limits of the United Charleston, S. C., to pieces was a a .. . . d - t hereinbefore first
reasonable prices.
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
shell beads for genuine cats' eyes, States, but they will not be ex- mere tremble to the force that ' described in favor of William G.
n
San Marcial, Harvey House.
obsidians for smoky topaz, copper terminated. It is a
tumbled their homes over their Lane, and it was further ordered,
I
ot
ore for turquoise, and Uerman and principie
ethnology that the heads. Their gods had cursed in both of the said judgments,
um-utvy
111C JJlUcny su
CHIEFTAIN,
THE
P RURLINGAME & CO., Swiss stone' jewelry for Mexican smaller number ot people is their city for their sins. It was a lliai
- . ,
plaintiffs
(which
said
for
me
the
!
CHEMICAL
;n wirt;rn fmm which
of
absorbed
alwavs
bv
lartrer.
ones
to
the
thousands
the
tenderfeet
NEW MEXICO
SOCORRO,
OFFICE " lab unmwm
is the samé prdperty which is
.
in that thriving but mendacious Two hundred millions of whites there was no aDoeal: a writ of hereinafter set forth and describa tox. c.niaah mail or
will absorb the small number of restitution with no hope of a ed) should be sold to satisfy the
city,
.
Gold & Silver Bullion
oa
negroes and Indians until they supersedeas.
Like Adam and said sums of money in the manarchaeology,
unscientific
lta.
100 Iba. otft k
..! T.t
ner as is provided by law. And
bSSSCnUSUUII
IBia
wrlta lor tarma. '
a
Eve driven from paradise, "the whereas, afterwards, on the 24th.
.
a
a
a
a
Governor Prince showed me an leave no more impression than
Lawraaaa St.. Daavar. Cato.
of
rain
baicel
blueing
a
in
drop
where
was,
them
before
all
world
D.
an
March,
A.
article in a magazine printed in
1900,
day of
venditioni exfjonas. was Assayers and Chemists.
Albuquerque, in which the writer There are now as many Indians to choose."
Box 97, El Paso, Texas.
within the United States as at the
duly issued, out' ot the said, courts
the indían;s shun it.
comcases,
Agents
said
for Ore Shippers.
each
of
the
in
of the discovery. But the
time
Mr. Albeit Frank tells me that manding me to sell all and singuv jviijliiul:
aioitourTiiRCAtniH,
Stnit fur infunuMUun afcimco.
viiv
tunvi vAfla.cir
of
nameless
city
inhabitants
that
Ü3,
KtLhtATiUii FuinithS, mm Ci7,
round towers of Ire
to this day the Indian shuns the
the said property hereinatter
Against place as accursed. That with the lar
described, which was the same
land. He did not specify where were not conquered.
CHAMBON
only
exception of Indian Jim, a Carlisle property attached by me, to make
in this broad territory if, is naked savages armed with
-IN
DEALER
Gibraltar,
a
money,
it
and
arrows
was
school graduate, who. is afraid the said sums ot costs, togetner
located. Such archaeology is not bows
YEARS' :
the
and
with
and
interesJi
npw.
ould
be
and
evcA
V
EXPERIENCE
science. In the same article he
neither of man nor all the devils
against ever created not one of them can cost in executing toe said writ.
impregnable,
except
1
c'.iff
dwellers
claimed
the
were
a
"""l
Now therefore, I, the under'
V I Jr
I
" spcCÍal
starvation
of
one
enter
to
sheriff of the County of
persuaded
signed,
be
and
ever
ofGod
the
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cr.eation
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i1 utter extinction
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an earthquake.
socorro,
lerrtfory ot rxew iviex Socorro, New Mexico.
of
dwellings.
effect
of
same;
the
that
those
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.
pursuance
and by virtue of
it
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TI
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in
ico,
how
Next I will, tell, the tourist
iney voiumaruy aoanaonea it,
neither jarilla nor Adam had any
said writs, will on the first
the
Trade Marks
to
how
and
adobe
hand in their propagation. Such and are now living in
to get to the place
Diaiana
dav ot Mav. A. D. 1900, at 10
Copyright Ac
archaeology is lunacy. It is on a. houses away from the rocks, see it.'
o'olock a. m. at the front door of
Their
Thomas J. Diven.
the court house in the city of So
par with the tempered copper, Everything proves it.
i
corro. County of Socorro, Terri
that leak are but little
stones,
or
grinding
the
Hemetates
uuncv
fur
runic
inscriptions
liirtml
and
pttit
the
eeuriii
hiA
better than no roofs at all.
torv of New Mexico, offer for
l'i..l. UU.ua turuuKh Myuti t, Co. nuolva brew characters so often reported shape of their fire places, their
red hot from the gun
Was the ball that hit G, B. sale and sell at public auction to
by rustics of powerful imagina- - idols, their pottery, precisely
highest bidder for cash (pro- The
íijcadmin of Newark, Mich., in the
n
innmn
W1T.
in
manufacture
design
and
similar
qualified
hni1melT
I
am
not
tions.
vided
llltrf1
to
state
such bid be i of the Sherwin-Villiauma.
1
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etil.tlun ot BUT i.nuuo Huri.l.
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what is not in the territory, but to the remnants left in their cave the Civi' War. It caused horrible appraised cash value of said
helped
treatment
no
by
determined
the
Ulcers
that
as
property
now
I
I
beams
dwellings,
that
hope to make clear what have
lhe
Bt, Waiuiiua, !. C
tumucb (jSicrn. i
hereafter) all of the
really seen with my own eyes, support the roofs of their adobe for 20 yearfl. Then Iiucklen's appraisers
property.
described
following
Cures
him.
cured
Salve
decay, prevents
describe its appearance and huts are precisely similar to the Arnica
hereÍirevents at small cost
same
property
which
lsthe
felons,
boils,
burns,
bruises,
cuts,
locality, and. tell the tourist or qharred. beam,, thrown up by the.
inbefore mentioned and which
;
For Barns, Fences,
Pile j was duly attached by me,
CHAVEZ
HENRY
student how tq get to it, and pvravation made hv the Smith corns, skin eruptions. Best
it is ex- Roofs,
i
etc.,
All the right, title and interest
If a dealer cure on earth, 2k ct. a box. Cure
act y suited. It is
properly see it, mAtters which I unman Institute.
Sold by A. E.' IIowcll of the said Elizabeth J. Allen and
TONSORIAL ARTIST. could not ascertain except by shows you a metate you
guaranteed.
use.
can
not
"
her husband George L. Allen in SOLD BY
druggist,
was
whether
I
it
made
100
tell
experience.
personal
knew, of
of
)nly first class work done.
and to the following described
years ago, so near do those
were
course,
that
cliff
there
2.000
the new
are
real estate, situated
the
eces
iii,ci,
Minorcas
. BAIDRIDCE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
t jwn of San Marcial, county and
Cetrina nf it. 1.00.
dwellings near Flagstaff, Ariz. It now in use resemble the dozens Mnrrrt
- 1. New Mexico,
territory aforesaid, lots itJ and. Socorro,
Hacorro, 13. LI.
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took me nearly three months on that are still scattered over the
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Magdalena and Vicinity.
AUDITOKICa BUBXS
The South Juanita is shipping
ore regularly to the Graphic smel- The El? Convention Hall

THE CHIEFTAIN.

la Arizona Wonndfd Two

Outlaws
Wtll-Know-

Dciuiuff Officials.

o

i

rhoenix, April 5. The following details of the ambushing
ct officers Scarborough and
Uirchfield of Demipg by outlaws
jn the Chiricahua mountains have
been received. The outlaws laid
a trap for the officers, who walked
into it. As soon as they came
within rifle range the three bandits
opened fire. The first volley
wounded both Scarborough and
Birchfield, one striking Scarborough in the leg, badly shattering
s
the bone; another struck
left arm. Both men were
'disabled. The wounded officers
held the outlaws at bay although
times.
several
hard pressed
Continuous fire was kept up until
' .aarK. Meantime uircnneia managed to build a rude rock fort in
' 'which he placed Scarboroug, and
as soon as darkness prevented his
- movements being observed by the
bandits he sljpp.e3 away and
secured a horse and 'went for;
assistance.
Returning at day- ' break ho found Scarborough
still
'g alive
and holding the fort, but
'suffering intense pain from wound
and exposure, it having rained
and snowed all through the night.
The party arrived at San Simon
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Scarborough was sent to Deming.
' His wound will probably prove
fatal. A large posse started in
pursuit of the outlaws, who
evidently have gone further back
in the mountains, where it is
almost impossible to dislodge
Birch-field'-

it

them.
A

CANDIDATE.

.The Admiral Willing to Bun for

the

Presidency.

1

Washington, April 4. A correspondent saw ''Admiral Dewey' at
his home last night. The Admiral
ta response to questions said:
"I realize the time has arrived
when I must definitely define my
'position.
"When I arrived in this country
' last
September I said then
poihing would iudtice me to be a
candidate for the presidency.
"Since then, however, I had
leisure and inclination to study
the matter and have reached a
; different conclusion, in as much
las so many assurances have come
to me from my countrymen that
1 would be
acceptable as a
candidate for this great office. If
the American people VÍ ant me for
this high office I shall be only loo
willing to serve them."
Admiral Dewey did not state
'which ' 'party's nomination he
.would accept.
The reporter asked: "On what
platform will you stand?" and the

'

.

admiral replied:
"I think I have said enough at
this time and possibly too much."
Admiral George Dewey today
confirmed the interview published
Jhis morning in the New York
World totheeffect that he would
accept the presidency of the United
States should the people desire him
to fill that office. He refused
to make any further statement. '

'

Kansas City, Mo., April 4 The
Miss Murphy has taken charge
in which the Demauditorium
of the Clark hotel property at
ocratic National convention was
Kelly.
to have been held on July 4
Mrs. Mitch-- ll
has .opened a burned to
the ground by fire that
restaurant in' Kelly that is well started at
1:10 p. m. today.
spoken of.
The fire started over the
Max Fitch and George Byron furnace room in the rear end of
are shipping 20 tons of ore a day the building. 'Before the .first
to the smelter.
engine arrived it was beyond
A new shaft has been sunk in control.
The loss at 1:50 is
the North Graphic to the depth estimated at $ 350,000 apportioned
of 77 feet, under the management as tollows.: Convention hall 1225,- R. B. Thomas.
000; second Presbyterian church
The affairs of the Cavern Lcde 30,000; Lathrop school $25,000;
have been straightened out and row of residences on twelfth
work will be begun jn about three street 60,000. The hall will be
weeks,
rebuilt in time lor use for the
'
Punncgan & Co. have com- Democratic convention.
pleted their new store and moved
ARTESIAN WATER.
their stock of goods into it. The
store is a fine one. '
Oood Flow Struck at Capitán Will
Mackintosh and Duryea of New Attract Hundreds of Home Seeker.
Capitán, N. M., March 28.
York have recently bought thei
Artesian water was struck here
Queen group of mines from.C.'T.
Brown and now propose to run today. While prospecting for
coal with' a diamond drill, at a
an extensive new tunnel.
is
It understood that the rail depth of 75 feet water shot into
road officials have determined to the air fifty feet and continues to
run a switch to the Hardscrabble flow. There ir a wide scope of
mine; also to extend the road stock and farming country around
and the finding of
from the Graphic to the new Capitán
means
waters
artesian
that
smelter.
hundreds
ol
will
homesetkers
There has not been such a time
flock
region
the
near
new
the
to
of general activity in this vicinity
coal camp and settle on govern
for years before as now. The
land.
Allen house, the Herbert hotel, ment
and Knoblock's livery stables pre
Would Enjoy the Opportunity.
over run with patrons.
"Private" Jorn Allen of Mississ'p
pi has deservedly acquired and
Urafton News.
brilliantly sustaintd the reputation
Editor Chieftain:
Mr. Hunt of Wisconsin is in the of being the wit of the house
range looking after some mining While on especially good terms
with himself some nights ago he
property.
told this little tale in a very sad
.The cow men of the Black tone of
voice:
range have most all sold the
"When you speak about dead
steers for May delivery.
members," he said, "it reminds
Dr. Wood of Silver City has me ot a speecn 1 made once
been in the range looking over against the extravagance of
the mineral field for several days congressional
funerals.
That
Scales and Oliver are having a speech wtit down to Mississippi
suit oyer the location of a number and when I got back there an old
of iron mines in the Cuchillo friend of mine came up to me and
mountains.
said: "John, old fellow, w'e"' read
Chicago-Nehat you had to say about them
Mexico de
The
veloping and mining company o congressional funerals, and your
Chloride are taking hold like they constituents indorse every word
of it. By gad, you just tell them
mean business.
P. II. Mcaughan and wife have up there in Washington that if
returned from their trip to Kansas you die you don't ask them to
City where Mr. Mcaughan went bury you; you got lots of friends
down here who'll tafcé the pleasure
for medical treatment.
Erbe Taylor has come back of doing it." St. Louis Republic,

J

''

Tb

Wool Outlook.

Boston, April 5. The American Wool and Cotton Reporter
ays today:
'
The wool market continues
dull. Some houses report little
more looking around on the part
of consumers, but there is no
improvement to be noted in the
'actual demand and where wool is
oíd to any extent, it is generally
at concessions. Manufaturers as
a class are in need of wool.
Nothing but favorable reports are
received from the good market
and it the present demand keeps
up most of the trade is hopeful of
good business in the wool market
before long. Some' bf the more
Jmpatient ones soldi nowever,
after waiting three months for
active business by letting their
vool o at concessions.

w

from a trip to Mexico.
Mr
"THE BURGLAR."
Taylor will run the Winston cat
A famous play by a famous
tie ranch again this summer.
author, "The Burglar," by Mr
There is more inquiry for min- Agustus Thomas, also author of
ing property this spring then "Alabama," 'will be seen, here
usual. Mining property that will April
9. This pay particularly
make milling proposition is in appeals to the ladies and children
demand.
as one of the principal roles is
Wm. Kendall is now rounding enacted by a child not yet seven
up his cattle on the range. Mr years of age, and the costuming
Kendall will ship a train load
of of the ladies is very rich and
j
cows to western Kansas fhe last appropriate. A pretty love story
y,
ot April.
is entwined in the plot of "The
People's Party Territorial Con Burglar," and the sensationa
developments, though mild, are
vention.
One
T. B. Mills, national commit absorbingly interesting.
hundred
nights
at
Madison
Square
teeman for the territory of New
Mexico,' has issued a call for a theater, New York. Monday
territorial convention of the peo night. Seats at A. E. Howell's
pie's party for the selection o diug store.
three delegates to represent New
Bound For Cape Nome.
Mexico at the national convention
Ure., March
rortland,
tobe held át 'Sióu'x'Falis, S. D, Passage has been engaged'30. by
May 9, 1900. The territorial con
14,000 people, who are bound for
yention will be held in Las Vegas Cape Nome, Alaska, on
the first
April 25, 1900, at 4 o'clock p. m fleet of steamers, whjcl)
will sai
Each county of the territory will May 1. From Sarj ' Francisco and
be entitled to a representation o Portland alone torty-twsteamers
five delegates and one additional
will leave for Cape Nome. None
delegate for every ?5 yotes cast of the steamers will, however,
for the people's party delegate at make more
than one trip, but it
the election of 1854.
is estimated that 20,000 people
will leave for the Alaska gold
MeUI Market.
Yew York, April 6. Copper fields during the season.
o

Silver

506; lead

4 45.

.

...

......

Will LVhiiü.l ot flnrf
Kansas City, April 5. Early
this morning an army of men
were set to work clearing away
the smouldering debris of the
convention hall preparatory to its
immediate rebuilding for the
Democratic national convention
on July 4.

I

HSTEW G- OODS

Are Opening At Our Store

NIGHT AND DAY.

WORKING

The buisiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Every
globule of
pill is a
health, that changes weakness
into strength, listlessness into
energy,' brain-fiinto mental
power. They're wonderful
in
building up the health- - Only 25c
per box. Sold by A. E. Howell.
sugar-coate-

d

& Co.

itfOTJCJE.

the Secretary of the
American Valley Water Bloreaxe and
Irrigation Company,
under
the laws ot the Territory OfNew Mexico.
Ciénega, Socorro County, ft M,,
March 16 190O. I
Notice I hereby giren that the
named pernoD aré delinquent
on assessment heretofore mude by said
Company ai follows to wit:
ames E. Düunbue, GO shares $159.00
"
60
James E. Boer,
150.00
of

Office

if

fícese P. B.iwen,
60
"
159 0
"
60
James K. Walker,
159 00
'
Wm Ohadylck.
132 6")
60
'
60
Lulu Stevenson,
13 J 60
"
60
Veo, W. Henderson,
132 50
' And notice is hereby given that
unless said amounts auovo mentioned
are paid within 30 days from the first
publication of this notice the said bliaie
above set forth will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash ti
satisfy said delinquent assessments.
Da e of tale of stock. May 12, 1300.
D ite of first publication, April 7, 1900.

Attest:
T. IIoook,
Secretary.

RED HOT FROM

m
w

Was the ball that hit G. B.
Steadman of Newark, Mich., in
the Civil War. It caused horrible
Ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 years. Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, felons
corns, skin eruptions. Best Pil
cure on eann. 25 cts. a box.
guaranteed. Sold by A. E. Howell
druggist,
"

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
SPRING SESSION

29, 1900.

BEGINS JANUARY

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

OF STUDY

f

5

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

p

THE GUN

THE NEW MEXICO

m
m
m
tu

m
ra

John

Seal

m
1

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition

$5.00 for

CTTierí

frtal I'tiuiJ

it I

WiiJ

Sen wild

Young

m

r

the preparatory course; Jio.oo for the

technical course.
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Good

KuliHu

KutwIeJ:

u For Particulars Address
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far

of Hiaiug.

F. A. JONES, Director.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'Department of jije Interior,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
t
February' re, 1000.'
Notice is hereby piven that the
following-namesettler has filed
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Probate Clerk, at
Socorro, N. M., on April 7, 1900,
viz: Robert rl. VVylie, to Hd
No. 2461, for the lots 6, 7, 10 and
s. r. 8 w. N. M. Mer
11 sec. 2, t.
He names the
following
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Jas. Medley, ot
Dátil, N. M., Jno. Payne, otDatil,
N. M., Nelson Field, of Magdalena, N. M., Juan Garcia Y. VT, of
Magdalena, N. M.
C

d

FIRST -- NATIONAL
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
Joshua

S.

M. W.

Viz.:

Declaratory

i75.OOO.OO

-

:

Frank

Rayriolds, Proeiilrnt.
Flouinoy, Vice President

UNITED

o

G..

"

STATES

0 DEPOSITORY FOR A.

T.

& 8.

1,200,000X0

McKee,

C. A.

Cashier.
HAWKS. Assistant Cashier.

DEPOSITORY- -

F. AND A.

& P.

RAILROADS.

-

IN...

WINES,LIQUORSANDCIGARS
THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.

'

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

statement

HERE THEY ARE
1,

2.
3.
4.
O.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
Agsnt for tha Columbas Cvrjy Company,
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral Li Connection.

Í4-I5-

Tonsorial Artist,

0-

BIAYASCHI
...DEALER

Department of the Interior,

No. 3998, for the Lot 1, Section I,
Township 6 South, range 21 W.
N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove the occupancy of
said land as a townsite: William
Lee, J. D. Lee, D. A. Adair, M.
H, Thompson, W. H. Reynolds,
Jon Earl, all of Luna, New MexEmil Solignac,
ico.
Register.

500,000.00

QFFICERS- -

"Register.

Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M.,
March 29, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that
Jose É. Torres, probate judge of
Socorro county, N. M., in trust
for the inhabitants of the town of
Luna, Socorro "county, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention tw
make proof in support of his claim,
under sections 2387,- 2388 and
2389, United States Revised Statutes, (Act of March 2, 1867, and
March 3, 1877, ) and that proof will
be made before W. S. George,
United States Commissioner at the
town of Luna, N. M., on the 14th
day of May, 1900,
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